
Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scott's Emul
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scott's 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it s.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption. .

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor. >

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol.
ALL DRUGGISTS I SOo. AND $1.00.

wiwi WXM.M.W

Sower
Good sense rays make the most 

of the first.

SEEDS
bare made and 1 cpt Ferry's Peed Bnet- 

uvew the Jai-yvet L* the n urld—«writ tells. 
Ferry-e SweJ Anmtmt foe 1903

tells tli' Whole Peed Story—sept FREE ter 
the Qtkiug. Dont so>v seeds till yon get It.

L b. m. mar * ca w«nn. on. A
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WESTEN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL'The Pope id Fear of Assasst
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE 
Published Weekly.

in the interests of Annhpolis County 
---- BY

TES MONITOR PRESS.
M K PIPER

Editor and proprietor.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: Fifty 
cents per year.
Postage to U. S. A., (SO cents extin. 
FREE TO ALL SUBSCRIBF.RS OF 

THE BRIDGETOWN MONITOR, 
ADVERTISING RATES: GO cents per 

inch 1st insertion; 15 cents, each ex
tra insertion. Yearly or monthly 
rates given on application.

Agent at Annapolis - A. E. ATLF.E 
" “ Bear River W. W. WADE.

FRIDAY, March 6th, ISOS.

New Brunswick.
THE NEW ADMINISTRATION WIU 

PROBABLY HAVE A MAJORITY 
OF 26 IN THE HOUSE! -t

ST. JOHN, March 1-The Robinson 
Govermnent was snowed under today 
their majority of twenty-six Vein- 
turned into a nmjbrity of 16. The 
Opposition won 31 seats, the Govern
ment 10, and there are 3 independents 
in Gloucester ami two in Madawaskr 
all of whom will probably support tlir 
new Administration.

Cape Breton Street Car Accident
(Outlook.)

A street car accident occurred a 
Bridgeport, C. B. on Monday night in 
which several persons were injured 
Among the number was Mr. A. L. 
Davidson of this town, who was a pas
senger on the car.

Mr. Davidson arrived home or 
Wednesday. He says the car running 
at high speed down a grade and n- 
round a curve jumped the track land
ing on side 15 feet from the rails. 
The scene that followed he will nevei 
forget. Darkness, groans, shrieks, tht 
whole twenty to thirty passengers 
hurt more or less, several 1 lvechnp 
terribly. One would have bled to 
death hjflf not a surgeon been on the 

#6ne has since died.

WEDDING BELLS
FARNSWORTH-THOMAS.

(Annapolis Spectator.)
At 11.30 this (Wednesday) morninr 

in St. Luke’s church, William II. M. 
Farnsworth anti Mamie Gold, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thom
as, the popular host and hostess o 
the Milford, were joined in the bond* 
of holy matrimony. Bev. If. How 
officiated anti the choir of the church 
furnished appropriate music. The 
bride, who made a charming appear
ance in her travelling costume of blue 
with lint to match, was given awav 
by her father. She was attended bv 
her sister, Miss Dora N. Thomas, who 
was dressed in white. Mr. Vercv 
Farnsworth, brother of the groom 
best man. The church was filled with 
the invite 1 guests and friends of the 
young couple, both of whom are very 
much csteeme<l by the entire communi
ty. After luncheon, served at th< 
winter home of the bride's parents oj 
St. Gieorge strict, Mr. and Mrs. Farns
worth departed on the 1.20 express foi 
Halifax on their bridal tour. The 
bride received very many costly and 
elegant presebts, and letters and tele 
grams of good wishes. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a gold watch 
and chain. His gift to the brides, 
maid was a gold ring and to the 
groomsman a gold pin. The wedding 
party were conveyed in the smart turn
outs of J. H. Edwards. There was 
a generous display of hunting through
out the town in honor of the event. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth will return 
Saturday. They will take u)> their 
residence in the Frank Miller cottage 
on April 1st.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

old was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours truly, *
J. B. LTVESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P. 0., 18th Aug., 1900.

nation-
HAS RECEIVED MANY LETTERS 

TELLING HIM TO PREPARE FOR 
THE SAME FATE AS KING CAR
LOS. WHICH CAUSES GRAVE CON
CERN.

Since the assassination of the Portu- 
giu so King and Crown Prince the 
Pol p has been in fear of his own life.

Threatening letters have been receiv
ed recently at the X ntican asserting 
that Pius X will sooner or later meet 
the same fate.

These cause great concern to the 
V< Venn authorities and to the prelates 
surrounding the Pope because they 
consider themselves personally respon
sible for the Pope's safety.

Extraordinary pieeautions have been 
taken, especially in the Vatican gar
dens where the Pope takes every day 
his promenades and rides.

Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 
loosen when using Pr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm 
less, that Dr. Sl*oop tells mothers to 
Use nothing else, oven for very young 
babies. The wholesome green leave 
and tender stems of a lung healin 
mountainous shrub give the curative 

ro rrties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure 
It calms the cough, and heals the sen
sitive bronchial membranes. No opium 
no chloroform, nothing hersh used t 
‘niurc or suppress. . Demand Dr. Slioop 
tOYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN 
HEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, BEAI 
RIVER.

GRANVILLE CENTRE.

Mr. E. I*. Gillintt of Lynn. Mass, 
s spending a few weeks with his fnnv 
Y here.

Mrs. Clarence Eaton is the guest c 
her sister. Mrs. W. R. Tnglie, Tuppei 

ille.
Mrs. Frank -Willett and Mrs. Minar 

.Bent ol Tupperville, recently vis.Vflfr 
relatives here.

Mr. Hiram I.ongmire and family 
who have been very sick with gripp< 
are recovering.

Mr. Arnold Eaton has ret urne* 
from a trip to Halifax, where he wa: 
sent as a delegate from Seymour Di 
vision to the Temperance Alliance.

Mr. Campbell Willett and fnmih 
have returned from Malden, Mass, 
where they have spent the winter.

Miss Christina Willett has retumev 
from St. John.

Mrs. E. S. Dodge has so far recover 
ed from her recent illness at Bridge 
town as to he able to return to he 
sister's, Mrs. .Henry Troop.

A number of the voting numbers of 
Seymour Division have been giving th- 
day, entitled. "Among the Breakers,’ 
n different places and have so far rc 

alized $40.00 towards an organ fo; 
the Hall.

Mevsrs Robinson and Messenger heir 
a very successful Agricultural Met tin 
in the hall on the evening of Feb. 24 
th. Information on spraying, horti 
culture, etc., was listened to by i 
large number of farmers.

LAME SHOULDER.

Whether resulting from a sprain o 
rem rheumatic pains, there is nothin* 
o good for a lame shoulder ns Cham 

berlain's Pain Balm. Apply it freelx 
and rub the parts vigorously at < nri. 
application and a quick cure is cer 
tain. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W 
»V. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

A VOLUNTARY PRIZE.

The Annapolis Royal Board of Trade 
without solicitation has offered a prize 
of 810.00 for three plates of fivp np 
des each of any three varieties, all 

of the apples to le fancy fruit, free 
from blemishes or imperfections, and 
85.00 for a second ’ prize, for the Dis
trict Exhibition to be held at Kent- 
ville next autumn. The . Annapolis 
Board leads all others in being the 
first to make such an offer.

FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

Nearly all diseases of the skin such 
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar. 
ber’s itch, are characterized by an in
tense itching and smarting, which of
ten makes life n burden and disturbs 
sleep and rest. Quick relief may be. 
had by Applying Chamberlain’s Salve. 
It allays the itching and smarting al
most instantly. Many cases have been 
cured by its use. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

ALL EYÏÏ3 FKOUT
And turn towards the store |at tlie|south end for yonr

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES.
My stock of GROCERIES ie comolete and fresh- W ant
ed all kind* of FARM PRODUCE, Jn exchange for Goods 
at the highest market prices.
Wishing you one and all a Merry Chrletirne 

I remain yours

HUE. O. BICE,
REAR RIVER, N. S

Shocking Tragedy.
Over One Hundred and Sixty Schoel-Chifdrea Burred to Death and 

Many More Injured.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, March 4,—Pen 
ned in narrow hallways, jammed up a* 
gainst doors tlmt only opened inward 
between one hundred and sixty and 
severity school children in the suburb 
of North Collingwoocl were killed to
day by fire and smoke, or beneath the 
grinding heels of their panic-stricken 
playmates.

The awful tragedy occurred this 
morning in the public school of No.ith 
Collingwood, ten miles east of this 
city. At ten o’clock tonight one 
hundred and sixty-five corpses were 
in the morgue at Collingwood, six 
children were still .unaccounted for, 
and nil the hospitals and houses for 
two miles around contained mtmlvers 
of children, some fatally and many 
less seriously injured. All the victims 
were beijt-een the ages of f> and 1-1 
years of age. The school contained 
between 31 (Land 325, and of this num
ber only about 80 are known to have 
left the building unhurt. It will be 
several days before the actual number 
of killed is known as the ruins slid 
may contain other bodies, and the 
iist of fatalities m^y be inereared by 
deaths among tire children who me 
now lying in the hospitals in a pre
carious condition,
ONLY ONE FIRF. ESCAPE 
DOORS WF.RF, LOCKED.

The fcchoG
stories am

r.Kr, LU( Ki ll.

ocXl^iuse was of brink, two 
ifrart attic in height. .The

FLAMES CÜT ONLY 
EXIT OFF.

The fire to-day came from a furnace 
situated directly under this part of 
the building.

Wlien the little ones reached the 
foot of the stairs, they found the 
flames close upon them and so swift 
a rush was made for the door that in 
an instant a tightly packed mass of 
children was piled up against it.

From that second none of those 
who were upon any portion of tl.e 
first floor had any chance for their 
lives. ^

The children at the foot of the 
stairs attempted to fight their way 
back to the floors above, while those 
who were coming down shoved them 
mercilessly back into the flames below.

In an instant there was a frightful 
panic with two hundred of the pupils 
fighting for their lives. Most of those 
who were killed died here. The grat
er part of those who escaped managed 
to turn back and reached the fire es
capes and the windows in thevreer. 
What happened at the foot of that 
first flight of stairs will never be 
Mown, for all of those who were 
caught in the panic died lier*. After 
the flumes had died away, however, a 
huge heap of little bodies told the tale 
as well ns any body need to know it.
UNSPEAKABLE
DESOLATION.

Rescued Two Boys; Found They 
* Were fl» Own Sons

NEW Y'ORK, Mar. 2.—Theodore 
Higgs an employee of the Wayne Pow- 

I der Works at Lincoln Park, N. J.,
' saved his two sons from drowning 
! yesterday in the Porqpton River; 
though when preparing to rescue them 

' lie did r.ot know who they were.
Theodore Jr., 16 years old and 

iatti 11 years old, fell from the Morris 
Canal Aqueduct into the river. The 
older-hoy went to his brother’s as.

1 pistante and reached him just as the 
father of the boys reached the bridge 
in a waggon. He dumped the wag
gon over the bridge, which is low 
holding to the tongue called to the 
boys to float down to the waggon, 

i The boya did as they were told and 
a minute later they were safe.

Children Enjoy It
“I have used Coltsfoot» Expectorant 

with the greatest satisfaction with my 
children. It is a wonderful cue for 
colds and sore throat. I believe it sav
ed the life of my little son, who waa 
very sick from a protracted cold on bis 
lungs.”

MBS. ANNIE BRAMBLES. 
Orangeville, March 15, 1907.

‘‘I am greatly pleased with the good 
results we got from Coltsfoots Expec
torant. I get great comfort with it for ; 
my children.”

MRS. WALTER HAMMOND.
171 Argyle St., Toronto,

Coltsfoots Expectorant is the great
est home prescription for all throat and ; 
chest troubles in the world. No home . 
ehould*be one hour without it. .You 
can have free sample by sending name 

! to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto. All ! 
good druggists keep it. Price, 25c.

Send for Free Sample To-day. !

T Olant Your £a$b.
you Slant mv Goods

Bargains i 
Discount from

20 tO 50 P. C

number of pupils was more thnn vor- . Resolution unspeakable hangs over 
Tinlly large and tlsc smaller children 
had tx‘cn placed in the upper pert of 
the building. There was but ore 
Arc escape, and tlmt was in the rej 
>f the building. There were two 
tuirways, one leading to a doorwnv 
n the front and one leading to n 
’oor in the rear. Both of these doors 
Y|>cnod inward, and it is claimed that 
he rear door was locked as well.

, rKACTIKRS SUFFERED 
IEROICALLY.
The teachers who throughout seemed 

ô have acted with courage and silf- 
osscssion and to have suffered heroic.

the vi'/inity of tl*e school and the 
whole village. The school board met 
In special so two n at the temporary 
morgue late this afternoon to discuss 
the calamity, .while the coroner pre
pared to hold an inquest to determine 
the cause of the fire.
WENT TO DEATH UNABLE v
TO ESCAPE THE FLAMES.

TALKED FROM D]GBY TO BOSTON.

(Courier.)
Telephone messages were exchanged 

lbetween Digby and Oielsen, Mass.,
last Saturday, via Calais, Maine where 

j one repeat was made. The Digby op
erator had no difficulty in talking with 
the Calais operator. When it is con- 

I ri<h*re<l that the distance between I)ig- 
by and St. John, via the telephone 

' line, is over 400 miles, the message to 
Chelsea, Mass., is eçjrtainlv a record 
breaker from the Digbv exchange.

T«> dear bain ocv of Men’» mid Boy’rf Under wear. Top Shirt», 
Caps. Bwentvvn find Jumpers, Ladies’ Misses’ find Children’s 
Underwear, Night-gowns. Wrappers. Unix, Hitts, Caps loque* 
Wool Hosiery. Gaiter?, Gloves. Corsets, Tam O’Simnters, Waist 
U?ugths and Frit Klipi>ers.

BLANKETS, ABT MUSLIN, CRETONNES
-----ALSO-----

GLASSWARE," TINWARE, H05SEBLANKETS ? Le.
Women'ti RuIiIxth................... 60c
Ktock Food..............................20c
Art Making Fonder with premium*

Misses Ruldters............
linking Powder l-’J ill.

1 China Tea Set, price $2.50 now $2.00
1 “ “ *• 3.00 “ 2.25

These bargains tor short time only.
Various unconfirimd étalements arc 

math* as to tlx- cause of tlie fire, and 
it is stated also that the floors of the ! 
building had )>een }<>ckc<| at tlie front 
entrencc, while but one d#or of the 
rear mirante was unfastened. The

WINTER IN A CANADIAN
, LUMBER CAMP. !

;he fire drill, which they had often 
-ractised. Unfortunately the line of 

march in this exercise lmd always led 
to the front door, and the children 
îod not lieen trained to reck any oth-

Camp Numljcr 7 where Mr. Power and 
1 spent our first night in the woods 
was typical of all the others— a small

I — -------------- — ! clearing and a group of rough houses
■I'y ,or *fc‘Y of thrir little ones, jn'iilnr, Fritz livrKr, kirns,.», bereaved i on tbe )>c,r(|frs of a frt)zen stream, 
narshallixl the chihlren in columns to of three chiklnn. says the doors were pjr9t tj,e habitation of the men. a 1

ojx*n according to custom. At any ' built!ing of considerable dimension— ; 
nib* the congestion of fleeing chihlren some fifty feet square and calculated ; 
in the hallway below, effectually blo<‘k , to house sixty men; then the stable, j

also of generous proportion; and fin- ! 
ally a storehouse or two and a small j 
office for the foreman and manager;

Î all so buried and dissimulated under

W W. WADE, BEAR
RIVER. IN. S.

tnl the xvny and the little onts went 
to tl>eir tlcath totally unable to evade 
the flames.

copie Should Stop Buying Seal 
Coats Per 20 years

F THE PRESENT PIRACY ON TUI 
PACIFIC < ONT I NT ES, TH E R E 
MILL NOT BE A SEAL LEFT IN 
TEN YEARS MA'HER DISCI SS 
ED AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa. Feb 29th.-In the llou«v 
ast evening some attention was given 
.o seal poaching on the Pacific.

la reply to Senator MacDonald, of 
British Columbia, who asked if means 
were to be taken to protect tin* Pari 
Lie seal herd from slaughter and ad
vised the government to take action 
even if tlie interests of Canadians wire 
sacrificed, Hon. Mr. Scott said all 
this discreditable action o< curs beyond 
Canaria’s jurisdiction. He looked up
on the sealers as a herd of pirates 
wi)li no resfiect for law or regard for 
animals, and if not checked will exter
minate the seals within a gen? rat ion. 
The only way to prevent the extinction 
of seal life would be for the people to 
refrain from buying seal garments for 
the next twenty years. It would 
take the united navies of Great Bri
tain and the United States to restrain 
the ojwrations of their sealers. Unless 
nations like Russia, Japan and the 
United States ami Canada agree upon 
a policy of protection there will be 
no seals within ten years. Canada ÿs 
quite willing to do her share and be 
a party to any agreement that will 
protect seal life and preserve all seals 
but males. Preservation of females 
would {prevent extermination but the 
greed of the men who hunt the seals 
would not lie moderated. They 
would kill males, females and young 
without discrimination ami get )xr- 
haps one available seal jput of four 
killed. The government of Canada 
were prepared at any time to do n hat 
they co=ukl to put the seal industry 
on a basis which will leave more seals g

OÛO.OO |Nki,l by Dr. SlKXjf) for nny „v,n or cight fwt o( snow thnt oo!v 1 
risent case of Grippe or acute * oh1 , . . . ,
that a 25 emt box of P-rx . aCe» v il. “ <loor “n K,m,OK or lwo nlul I
not brnnl. How is this tor on oHrr y j a few s-uperimpos<xl logs here end there : 
The Doctor’» supreme l onfideace in j - are visible.
tbos,. little (iimly Fold Cure Tablets- ! ]t wog Unrk wbrit «e orrived tlie
PreventK-J^- is wrtninlv tomnlete. It’s . . , . _ .
« 3100. ayninst 20 «-nU-pretty hie I men were crowded about the créât,
odds. And Proventies, lememher, con d '»* 'love laughing and chatting and ; 
tains no quinine, no laxative, nothing ! the steaming bowls of pen soup had 
harsh nor sickening. l’n.Minni'-i would ! juet bien placed on the long table, 
nev.r appear if early colds were broV- : Nexrr sha» 1 forget the fragrance and ' 
en. Sale and sure for fcvffL<h vîuMien. ! , . , , . , t
19 Fretcities 25 cents. j *°vor ot that "'“ndvrful soup. The j
KOYAI. 1‘HARMAVY, ItRHXlITTOWN, b,nled I’orl‘ nml bm*1 whlch ,ol>ow*d 
BIUB HIVER DHVt: STUR1), REAR | ”*re equally welcome; and even tbe ! 
RIVER. ! thin hot tea, flavored with molasses, i

' • '----------- ; seemed all that an epicure roukl ask. ■
HERD OF ELK DOING j We cavilled not at battered tin mugs !

DAMAGE TO ORCHARDS, for the ten, nor at fingers for the !
------  I pork, but filled ourselves and were '

thankful with great thankfulness that 
comes only of ten hours in a tempera- ; 
lure forty degrees below.—From "Th • 
Habitant in Winter,” by Harrison iu i 
the March Scribner.

Absolute purity and cleanliness in the manufacture

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(Maple Led Label)

Healthful and nutritious.
COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO 49TH*

AXDOYKR, N. H., Mar. 1-1 he de- 
predat'ons ol a herd t»f elk. protected 
by the law, and said to he tlie only 
extensive herd of these animals at lib
erty east of the Rocky Mountains, j 
have aroused great anxiety among the 
farmers of this nml surrounding towns [ 
who apparently have no legal means 
of protecting their property. Already 
damage amounting to several hun
dreds of dollars lias been done to or
chards in the vicinity of Ragged Moun
tain, over which the elk are roaming.
The state fish and game commission
ers have inspected the territory and 
noted the evidence of damage, but 
have expressed the opinion that the 
farmers can obtain no relief under the 
present laws. The only way of secur
ing payment for pro|>erty loss caused 
by the animals, they say, will be to
secure the passage of special acts bv i , « . .. . ,4l 4ii4 t 4 ! of any malady than a century ofthe next legislature, the next session • J J
of which will ojxm in January next. I nicdical progress in drug treat

---------- ---------------- 1 ment.”
VORTLOHXE. ! - Hovril ” is all beef.

Miss Bertha Nonves, wno bas liver. | Sold by ) our 
visitinif fricmls in Brkl<*otown rvturnorl DfUgglSt 8.1ld Q rOCGr j

in t ottlcs containing
gone to the

Always Remember the Fall Name

LaE&tlve Ifcmmo Quinine
Cœv : Csld in One Ray, Grip in Two.

/v

Does Your 
Food

Feed You ?
Dr. II. SnO'.v, late Senior Sur- ' 

geon, Cancer Hospital London, ! 
wrote : “ The maintenance of !
sound nerve equilibrium by scien
tific tissue nutrition like Rovril ! 
will do more to stay the ravages i

for posterity.

If you would like to fool some wise. 
Coffee Critic, who "knows fine Coffee 
on taste and flavor,” quietly maf H for 
hinyft batch of Dr. Shoop’s "Health 
(otite” and serve it piping hot. It 
deceived Mrs. Shoop, and will 1 be
lieve deceive anyone. And there i.s not 
a grain of real Coffee in it. Health 
Coffee is made from pure toasted nuts, 
grain, malt, etc. Made m a Minute- 
no 20 to 30 minutes tedious boiling. 
1 if pounds 93c.
Fold by J. E. LLOYI).

home last week.
Mr. Maurice Dalton hni 

United States for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Greaves were vis

aing friends in Hampton recently.
Mr. Everett Mitchell of Hampton 

was visiting relatives in this place 
last week.

Mr. Dujcpec Hudson, who was called 
home on account of the illness of his 
mother, Mrs (has. Hudson, ret tuned 
to his work in Keene, N. II.

Mr. S. M. Beardsley accompanied by 
E. R. Machum, agent for the Manu
facturers Life Insuranc-e Co., in New 
Brunswick, spent Sunday at honu*.

'Mr. Little was at the Bay View this 
week, trying to sell gasolene engines 
to our local fisherman.

‘Nothing Succeeds Like Success)

Che manufacturer's Life
flew Business for first half-year 1907 $5,177,62$

lor rates and plans apply to

0. P. GOUCHER, General Agent, MIDDLETON^ N. S 

or CaYt. S. M BEARDSLEY. Bridgetown, N. S

1 Z.

WALL PAPER.
I have an immense stock of English and Cana»- 

dian Wall Papers, which I must turn into cash or produce.
! DO NOT BUY until you see our samples and GET OUR PRICES.

1 shall call shortly at every home in Eastern Annapolis County.
I am positive that X Can. please yoAi euacl SavQ 

You. Mousy, as our paper is all bought direct from factory at 
not from jobbing nouses.

Botter and Egga taken in Exchange at highest Market Prices.

S, S’. B_ BISHOP.
■ L • wrencetown, Feb. 17, 1908.


